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ABSTRACT
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the foundation for the relationship o faculty members to the
institution. (LEH)
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FACULTY CONSULTING:
1

Issues in Academic Policy Developmen

Outside consulting is a fascinating topic for discus ion and'

a difficult.one in which to #evelop a broad policy th whelt,

articulated in more detail/ is equitable to-the inStau iOn

and its faculty And acceplitable to its many publics and Anai:cial.

supporters. Such a policy must balance a broad range of ut4s

responsibilities,.and incentives in a manner which is Iogi

internally consistent, and reasonablIf satisfactory to all can-
.

cerned. It must take into account the character, traditiOn and

objectives of thd .institution, recognie faculty independence',

encourage individual responsibility ifi a collegial setting,

and should be workable in practice. It should not require

department chairmen and senior institutional officers to take

on an additional burden of making Solomon-like judgments in
"4

yet another area which is fraught with possibilities fopmis-

taken judgments and thel establishment of ungbortunate precedents.

The question of how to address outside consulting by faculty

members in anydetail has arisen comparatively recelgOly

higherleducation, largely I believe as a bg-produC f the.

heighteneql interest-of the outside world in.the institutions'

allocatiOns ortheir resources, the bases ,for those decisions,-

land the adequapy of the processes by which they are accOunted

for. t
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As the faculty are the most valualt, the mOst visible, and'

the most important of the institution's imsourcesi.it follds

that, in 4 general atmosphere of great4.Tincreased interest in

institutional accountability,'there Shduld. 43e a growing .intereSt

in thelllizaftion and deploYment of that fesOlirge.

To begin, this affernoon's discussion, I shall try to extract from

pTiVate University's experience a number of universals which

ape applieable to both public as well as priva institutions in

,ccAlsidering policies tOward outside consulting by faculty members-.

Later, on,4'understand,' Mr. Peairs will rise with you some addi-

tional basic issues in pOlicy deveropment and application in

faculty governance'and compensation.

...

Perhapstgood way to'begin this dicussion o outside consult-
. K .,

., . , . .
. rH

ing is to remind 6UrtNes that outside consulting for faculty

members is regarded by many institutions as a 'privilege uniquely
.

'available'to the fa6ulty. 'It is generallyexpresSed as being
4

limited to the equivalent' of one day per week. Institutional

policies differ on,the extent to which prior approval must be

:sought and the degree to which Outside consulting engagements

-must be repotted after. the faot.

It is also uSeful to keep in mind that academic consulting

policies-with Which I am familiar Tare unique in their liberality
.-

as'compaTed with theme.of other institUtions in our society.

Non-proflt and not-for-profit labOratories, G0005,- and industrial

4
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researdrotganizations have pOli s;which tend to severely re-

strict consulting opportunities or their employees. This unique-
.

ness places a special burden Ion b th.in'stitutional officers as

well as faculty.members theMselves to develop', articulate, and

.man ge the exercise/of this privq.ege in ways which will be, and

ear tp be, responsible:and respdnsive to the best interests of

tne institution, the faculty, and (those who support and are con-
't

cerned for the welfare and n
\rishment.of higher educaticln.

Until comparatively recently, most insfitut,ions have found it

sufficient to have relatively brief statements on outSide con=i

sulting in their faculty handbooks or-admini.strative manuals.

Many of these statements confine themselves to placing a "one

day per week" limitation on outside consultingr Others simply

stathat care must be exercised in outside consuleation to

avoid conflicts of interesto4end calendar conflicts in meeting.in-

stitutional tesponsibilities. DOPending on how-the consulting

prerogative is viewed in terms of faculty compensation, insti-

tutions may or may pot require a l'ormal application for release

time for consulting during periods of full time appointment.

,

Experience suggests such simple formulations are adequate guide7

lines for most faculty members. On the other,hand, as the

questions before our society become ever more complex and rani:-

fying, the demand for expert guidance by faculty specialists

appears to be toth increasing and involving a greater number

-3-
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of disciplines. Increasingly, advice is being sought from

speckalists in the behavorial, social and physical sciences.

From an institutional policy point4of view, the difficulty lies

in the apprication of a simple and general formulation in particular

instances. When a specific case is brought to afi.institutional1
officer's attention for review and adjudication, one.can quickly

,get into a host of detailed questions for which general policy

statements suFh as those which I have mentioned earlier

ittle'utility in proViding guidance,for answers.

What, for example, is a week? Is it a five day week, a six

t day week', or a seven day week? Consideration of this question

raises a host of basic questions as to institutional expectations

of faculty_members with full time appointments. As many, if not

most, faculty members have irregular schedules of activities which

are difficult to separate and do not confine themselves to the

8 to 5 commercial concept, considerable care neeas to be given

to the) answer.that is given in response.

Answers to this basic question Can vary, depending', oh the institu-

tion's exPectations of its faculty members on full time .appointment.

Our view has been.that a full time facULty member,iS on duty or .on'

call for whatever tiMe-is requ, ired to fulfill h 8 or heritespcinsi-
-

bilities to the university during the appointment period. For pur-.

poses of informing a consulting policy, we have narrowed that con-

cept to consider-the academic quarter asmt.he appointment period and

-4-



to reach a judgment that the equivalent of one day per week is an

ppropriate maximum to be. available for outside ;donsulting,at the

fuili-time fac

.

arrange:hiS

mbex's eipption, assuming the faculty member can

fair so.that primary obligatiohs to the.
effectively in the remaining time.

.

lstering the policy, we concluded that six days

per week is e likely4aximum number available for professional ac-
,-

tivities, and that one of these coulsd be allocated to consulting

activities'for caltulation purposes in specific cases.

The.point I make is that it does not do much matter what the ex-

pectation is hut that it be considered carefully before respond-

ing to the "what,is a week" question.

Having cleared those wickets, one then can proceed to the question:

01 Mhat is' a day or its equivalent? 'For most professionals, includiing

faculty members, it is cleal\y not eight hours in duration._:Ts it
'r

/

nine? Is it.ten?- Is it twelve? Can one say with some-te'rtainty

that an average professional's working day typically does not,
. ,

exceed 12 hours, or should it be 13 or 14? What is a reasonable
rd

hours/day standard for many professionaconsulting engagements

-1
where the consultant bills by the hoUi; .as contrasted with others

who are retained by the day? Oqr discussions suggest an appro-
'

priate resolution of fthe,queStion .for this purpose would be, as-a

matter Of judgMent, to set 120 hours as the appropriate Maximuit

quarterly limit for thoseiwhose consulting activities are 'express.ed

-5-



in terms of hours, rather than to pursue a hour-to-day conversiOP

formula.

.Again for illustration, an exampre of a related question comes to

mind:. whether one counts travel tIme in the computation of a Cpri'".

sulting day. Given that the objective is to achieve equity,

'consider for a moment two cases. Case one: an education pro-

fessor spends an evening a week consulting with a local school

diStrict governing'board on'its curriculum requirements. Case

twO: an education,Professor commutes to the East coast tw6

days a morith to pe;-forriPthe same service 'foi- aiarge Metropoliean

school board and uses,the airplane time to grade papers; prepare

lecture notes and,do 4stitutionar committee paper work; How much

time hqs'each professor spent in consulting? What is an equitable

measurement that will fit toth cases?

4

As a'reSuit of a sMall number ,of sUch specific cases having come
,

, .

to our attention for review, we rathtr quickly found Ourselves.
:

considering what appeared at ohe point to be an almOs.t 'endless

serips of complpx questions of this dharacier, and Concluded that

,

t her, e
was a compelling priority for clarifying our polii to im-

, P
4 ,

.,:

wove the 'understanding and aPplication of what masintendd..;
'.' 4 ;

0

4 i

.4 -
.

/ We .tkurther conclfied that tbe essence of
4
the question:ith how

. ,.

1 gL

to find'a. proper-balanceamn7gst incentives on a number of
,N- C

1,017e1s, and to seek to strike thatalance in a way that Would,
, .

;

be.as simple and!straightforward as pos-sible., would be ,r=eIatively ,,

-6-
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easy to communicate; wojild be perceived by the faculty as reason-

able and equitable, and w

# formai repotting 'and re
A ,

for the University.

'uld not require a whole raft of additional

ley (not to mention file storage) costs

The.incentives to be ba anced include teaching, reseArch, ad-
0

vising, institutional ervice on committees at various levels,

public servkce (inclu.ing service on Federal panels and advisory

boarde), and the need to provide encouragement for faculty %.

members to keep up w th developments in their fields through

service to-professio al societies in their own disciplines.

We believe:outsidep6onsulting .is to be encouraged. Outside,

consulting has the/important benefit o'f keeping faculty members
. .

current with real;world problems, providing them experiences

which not ,only behefit them professionally but enhante the

value of their teachireg and institutionally-based research. ,It

can also materially assis4,' developing thesis topics and, on

occasion, ontribute to experience and post-degree

employment opportunitie ildents.i It must be clearly

integrated into the totality of the ()the? obligations ot the

faculty member, and in a way that does not detract from inp-

centives to discharge these othpr important responsibiaities.

The attraction of extra compensation and additional professional

recognition inherent in external consultingtqpportunities can be

powerful stimuli, so an early conclusion was that ip Clarifying

the outside consulting policy We should establish a "disincentive"

9
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uppet limit.= the amount of time a faculty Member could engage

in such activities. The disincentive limit should be consiStent

wi'th overall institutional exOctations of the faculty as well as

the earlier "one day a week rule". It Would be desirable if it

were inclusl.ye of the preponderance of current understanding and
_ ,

practice, to the.extent that is consistent with institutional obli-

gations. If these criteria can reasonably be met in setting

a more specific limit, the field of exception-cases requiring .

management time in prospective reviews can be narrowed cocsider-
,

ably, so that the nee s for prior consultation and a detailed

reporting burden for the normative consulting load are abbre-

viated.
A

We believe our policy now. meets these criteria. It now pre-

.

scribes the disincentive limit on outside consulting as not more

than'the equivalent of 13 days per academic quarter wittrout a

priori consultation and, depending on the overage, special

arrangements.

4

.fter considerable thought and further internal consultation ip

reached the conclsionfto recommend this upper limit inclusive'

of University holidays, student vacation periods and the like.

We arrived at this position on t.he basis.that the University's

average academic quarter is 13 weeks in duration,1 that our faculty

appointments'are geared to the gdarter system, and the basic

temporal rhythm of the University is the,academic quarter. We

,went on to develop a formula for those concerned to use in de-

. :10
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termining whether or not.specific instances fell withfn the dis-

incentive limit. We are now in the final stagestof articulating

some additional guidelines on the more significant related ques-

tions of interpretation, such as service on outside boards of

directors.

Having "framed in" a basic approach to the question of how to

think about outside-consulting, we th'en put it aside and went

back to consider in detail the /relation of outside Consulting

to the institutional/ reSponsibilities of faculty members to

teaching; research, university service, public service, and wo-

fessional affiliations. As a result of co siderable discussion

and thought, Vice-15rovost for Research Wil i m4Massy published

an internally-developed paper, on the duties of professors

and the responsibilities of the University, 'which provides a

philosophical basis4for regarding these questions 'Ai the context

of our institution's traditions, objectives and imperatives.

After- a great de'al of hard thinkingc fr-Lrnal consultation and

diseussions with'deans, department chairmen and,members of the

f.40.-.4enerally, we believe we are now nearly through the
/ .

yearld complex process of definition, relation, and balance,.

se.spe within the next few weeks to conclude the process and.
%

.t'454Alit the final clarification of our outside consulting.
`. j. 1111
tiff. Loy.' We 'plan to accompany it with a brief set of specific

V

,
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i 4 a
administrative guidelines which we expect will be.sufficient

to provide a degree of consistency in interpreting it'

A

In concluding, I believe this rather strenudus 'exercise has

value not.only for substantially reducing the difficult*S

posed by occasional instonces Of apparent excess consulting,

but also for clarifying as welr the basic set oh understandings

that are the foundation for/the relationship of faculty members

to the institution.\ There is an additional value to the effort:

the conclusions reached can serwe as 'a touchstone for reviewing'

.other poli ies as well When the,need arises.
.;

.Time will tgAl whether our efforts have been successful in

simplifyi g what becam for a time a disproportionately time-

consumin complex, and difficult series of policy questions and

judgments. We believe we have been reasonably successful in more

clearly articulating a polidy and developing guidelines which pla%ce
a. '$
outsiae consulting'in a prdper relationship to the other respon-

tibilities of faculty members, and that we have done so in a way

which reinforces the concept of individual faculty responsibility,

and the correlative responsibilities of the University's formal
-.

structure.

This discussiot has not dealt with all tlt.fun'damental questions,

1 arid has .bareiy touched on the many related questions ranging from

.the ..reatment of "moonlighting" to distinctions'between paid

12
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and unpaid service on national commissions or review boards,

.honoraria'vesus fees, distinctions between outside consultation

'oand scholarly publication, or the question of the permissible

degree of averaging allowable consulting time over an academic

period or between periods. I have tried, thOugh, .to lay before

you some of the morebasic cgpsiderations in both areas as they

occurred to us 'in thinking about the question.

I wOufd urge the value .of thinking through the basic'so.t 'the'

4faculty-institutional relationship as they eçit ,t each'caMpus,

before either developing or adji.Istirp any policies,that touch

the faculty or the academic process,:

EarlOCIlley.

LTanuary 1977-
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